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Feller Conies Through!FloresSeek Williams' Title

Indians Top ISosoxValley Prep (Teams Face Busy Weekend
TFIe tfor AnneirCt Leadath Falls and Albany at home

against traditional rival Leba--

TwiBD-Feafoi- re l&imig

Show Slated Tonight
NEW YORK, Sept. 22 --lP)- While the Tournament of Champions

counted its meager profits from last night's middleweight champion-- ,
ship fight, Sol Strauss of the rival 20th Century club prepared today
to strike back at the upstart ageucy.

!

j By the! Associated Press
'

f I

j Cleveland's Bob Feller snared one of the most important mound
wins of his career Wednesday night as he hurled the Indians jto a
three-h- it 5-- 2 triumph over the: Boston Red Sox, moving the Tribe intoa first place tie with the Sockerg in the mad-ca- p American league

gel takes on Tillamook Satur-
day afternoon at ML Angel.

Marion-Pol- k action, as well
as Marion B skirmishes aren't
set until a week hence. But
Chemawa goes to Sheridan for
a Friday nighter, Gervais goes
to Aumsville for a Friday 2:30
o'clocker and Philomath comes
to Jefferson for another after-noone- r.

Strong teams looming
in the three leagues are Corval-li- s

and Albany in the Big Six;
Mt. Angel, Dallas and Silverton
in the WVL. Sacred Heart and

Tomorrow night at Yankee sta--

W hesitate blabbing this, for
fear U will be taken as a swing at
Loren Mort & Co., at Salem high.
But one of the nastiest athletic in-

sults we've. run across in a long
time came last weekend. While the
Vancouver Trappers were spank-
ing the SHS'ers here, 35--0, they
had another team up at Hood Riv-
er beating the Blue Dragons. On
the same night, mind you. Salem
high school football, down in the
deeper roots, has become a sor-
rowful mess when such as that can
happen. . . . Verdell Ragsdale,
who had a size 62 pair of brogans
to fill when he took over at Med-fo- rd

high in place of graduated
Bill Bowerman. is so far doing
right weU. We had chat

Titular play la the Big Six,
Willamette Valley, Marion-Pol- k

and Marion County B football
leagues doesn't get well started
until next weekend, bat ' most
teams ia those circuits will be
ap-'n-at-'- em ia regular scraps
this weekend. Two Big Sixers
find Springfield at Eocene and
Cerrallis at Bend Friday night.
Eurene has i won one and lost
oae so far and Springfield last
week went down before CorvaQis.
Bend bopped Redmond. The oth-
er two Big Six learuera, Salem
and Albany, are booked for out-of-leag- ue

tilts, Salem at Klam

i jNo Willamette Valley leatrue
i games are booked, although Sil-ivert- on

goes to The "Dalles to
;play; the defending state cham-- ;
pion; Indians, Molalla tries Stay-;t- n

at Stay ton after winning over
Sacred Heart last week. Wood-jbur- ri

goes to Willamina, Canby
to Redmond and Dallas plays

:host to Sacred Heart and ML
Angel dittoes with Tillamook.

1A11 but the Molalla-Stayto- n and
I ML Angel-TilUmo- ok games are
are tilts. The game at Stayton is

jset for 2:30 Friday, and ML An- -

fT Men for OCE Wolves
dium the fans will have a chance
to witness their second world title
fight within 48 hours when Ike
William, the murderous puncher
fom Trenton. J. J., defends his
lightweight crown against Jessie

overStayton in the Marion-Pol- k and j ,oles .r locKion, uaiu..
Aumsville and Gervais In the i "e regulation 10 rounas.

Also the customers, fast becomMarion B.

race, ine result - the last meet-
ing of the year between the; two
clubs suddenly put the Indiana
in the favorite's role to nail thepennant. In the eight games (both
the Bosox and Cleveland haveleft to play, five of Boston' are
with the runnerup New York
Yankees who remained half :agame behind the leaders by slop-
ping the Chicago White Sox,!; 7-- 2.

On the other hand, the Infant
face only second - division cluba
the remainder of the way. ! The
win was the back - in - form Tel-
ler's 17th of the year. He I wag
helped by Ken Keltner'g 28th ho-
mer. The fray was a benefit for
Don Black, Cleveland's critically
injured pitcher, and a mdb of, 76,-7- 72

gave him close to $40380.1 The
Bosox and Indians sdIH even in

ing comatose from such rich pug-
ilistic fare, will see the nearly
incomparable Sugar Ray Robin-
son, welter king, step 10 non-tit- le

rounds against Kid Gavilan, the
Cuban flash.

"And you may be sure," Strauss
said, "that no matter what we
draw, we won't lose money."

Sol was strongly of the opinion
that his rivals dropped a bundle
in the Jersey venture, in which

Sonapp WiDioner Via (Decision
Dn S id ir p riser With ADbina

Strong Finish their 22-ga- me season - long com-
bat. The Yanks topped the ChlsoxCWCE's Big and Rugged on the six-h- it tossing of Tommy
Byrnes, Detroit beat Philadelphia,

; ".jn.fr. r

A u

fti Tit ir - it tt rii n in in y nr" i ihuimmi 1i ft In mil n r'llfi inn I

o-- i, as nai xxewnouser: got his
ivtn win, and the 150th of hla

Nets Victory
By Al LUhtner

career. Washington downed RL
Louis' Browns, 5-- 4, in 10 Innings.

In the National circuit the Boa-t- on

Braves temoorarilv were halt

Marcel Cerdan, the rugged char-
acter from French Morocco, took
the 160-pou- nd bauble from Tony
Zale on a 12th - round knockout.

This was, a few moments lat-
er, smilingly refuted by Andy
Niederreiter, promoter for the
roomfull of millionaires who com-
prise the T. of C. "After all the
headaches," he said mildly, we
cleared about $24,000. And we still
have the middleweight champion
undei airtight contract to defend
his title first for us."

Whom Marcel will fight, and
when and where, Niederreiter
didn't pretend to know. "It all
depends on how Zale and ' his
managers feel about it," he ex

ed from clinching the flag as thejr
Dowea to tne St. Louis Cardinals,
8-- 2. The Braves, now idle till Sat

Jack (Ginger) Snapp won his
'

10-rou- nd main event with Joey
Albina at the armory last night,
but the Merrill Marauder from the
Klamath Falls sector probably
hopes he never has to tangle with

: the guy again. The Ginger boy
spent all 10 rounds chasing the
clever Albina. but never quite
caught up with him to deliver

j what most of the $1800 worth, of

Willamette ITs giant-killin- g Bearcats,-- fresh from knocking over
the Portland U Pilots last week, have another toughie on their
hands Friday night at Sweetland field. The Central Washington
college Wildcats, always able to hold their own in the rugged Ever-
green (formerly Wiako) league, come In Friday as a big and tough
outfit Proof of this is found in the fact that Eastern Washington,
a CWCE playmate, last Saturday up and popped no less than Mon-
tana U, 12-- 7, at Missoula. Consequently, Bearcat Boss Jerry Liilte
expects much the worst end of the; score Friday night.

Among the numerous notables on the CWCE outfit are 190-pou- nd

Halfback Ed Bartlett, formerly of Oregon State and a
letterman; 200-pou- nd Fullback Frank Svoboda, another two-ye- ar

vet: Dominie BorL 190-pou- nd guard who earned a letter at
Washington State year before last, and 200-pou- nd Bob Osgood,
three-ye- ar veteran guard and captain. Lillie knows most of the
CWCE players, as he coached there a couple of years ago. The
WU boss still has end trouble with hi Cats and has been trying
numerous players la the weakest! spots on the team. Halfback
Johnny Slaachik Is working at one 'post this week, as is Pete Hoar,
a former Salem high back. Dean Nice, out so far with a shoulder
wound, may , be back in action at one of the wings this week. He'll
help. v ;

plained. "They have a separate

urday, need two more victories
for a "cinch.w The result put the
Cards in second place but they lost
the services of Enos Slaughter,
who sustained a fractured nose af-
ter being struck by a line drive. '
Stan Musial got five for j five for
the Red Birds, including :his 38th
homer. It was the fourth time this
season Stan accomplished the feat,
breaking a. National league mark.
Brooklyn fell to third by losing to
Pittsburgh, 5-- 1, and the New York
Giants were whacked twice; by

customers came to see one of the j contract with Cerdan, specifying
rip-snorti- ng knockouts for which that he must give Tony a return

bout for the title if Tony wants

: ILEE RAGSDALE
i

with, the former Mt. Angel Preps
boss (he goes by "Lee" now) last
weekend down south and, al-

though he says he "hardly had
time Jo eat or sleep the first six
weeks." he's now in full command,
a top favorite with both his play-
ers and the win-cra- zy Medford
fans and figures his fleet-foot- ed

Tornado will be a toughie before
the3eason is out. "Rags" has all
members of that crack Medford
track sprinting team on his squad
in the backfield. ...

A pair of T formation men In Coach ' Bill McArthur's Oregon Col-
lege of Education football plane this fall are Quarterback Roger
Dasch and Center Marleau Harris (above). Dasch Is a former Salem
high whiz and Harris is the veteran Wolves center. The OCE's play
strong St. Martin's college at Monmouth Friday night.

it.

t

Chicago's Cubs, 3-- 2 and 11-- 7. CinOrange Eleven
SetforUkes

the blond southerner is noted.
Albina danced, ran, bicycled and

jabbed at the cool but always ag-
gressive Snapp. He kept his dis-
tance at all times, and. for the
kind of fight he made, he did sur-
prisingly well. Also, when Snapp
did drive in, the veteran 159-poun- der

from Portland tied, him
up. The wartime middleweight
titlist knew he could make only
one mistake and it would be cur-
tains. He didn't make that

cinnati topped Philadelphia,'!
Phils. 4-- 3. :,1 v

National League: .!' - f- -
Ducks Finish
Indian Drills

St. Louis 012 401 0008 17
Bon ton (Ml 000 KM 2 i

D...I. D , n - C n U Tl . A .it

Vik Club Primes for Friday
Tilt with K-Fal- ls Pelicans

A determined Salem high football squad, split into three teams,
Wednesday pounded through a heavy scrimmage session in preparation
for Friday night's tussle against the tough Klamath Falls Pelicans
on the Southern Oregon school's grid.

CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. 22-t- fV
miiu . .JJ'H n, I IIlofnje (4), Shoun (), Lyons 8)j and

Masi. t II-COAST LEAGUE
W LPct. W L Pet. Pittsburgh 200 Oil 0005 II f

000 000 001- -Oakland 110 73 .603' Portland 1 6 i 187 95 .475 BrooKiyn
Coach Lon Stiner's Oregon State
Beavers rolled through a light
workout on a wet field today and
the traveling squad was then nam
ed for the trip to Southern Cal.

San Fran 107 76 .384 Sn Dieso 82 101 .4411
Los Angls 98 84 .541 Hollywod 80 103 .437
Seattle 93 90 .512 Sacrmnto 74 109 .403

Wednesday results: At Los Angeles
7. Portland 2: at San Francisco 3. Se-

attle: 4 (12 innings); at Oakland 4. Sac-
ramento 1; at San Diego 6. Hollywood
11. !

The Beavers leave tomorrow by

The outcome was in no way one-
sided. Albina srored often with
left jabs and in the sixth round got
over a corking right which open-
ed a bloody gash over Snapp's
left eye. It bled the final four
heats but instead of slowing up the
current state champ, it only in-

furiated him more. Snapp- - came

plane for the Friday night game
at the coliseum.

Coft Id Learn From This
Speaking of Medford. the high

Echdbl has solved a football field
problem that could be a shining
example for another school we
know of. They wanted a new,
concrete grandstand with a roof
on it at Medford, but didn't have
the money to spend on it. So the
school solicited 500 townspeople
for $60 each (that $30,000) and
put Up the snappiest covered con-
crete stand you'd want to see.
For the sixty bucks pitched in by
each citizen, he gets a private seat
in the stand for each game for
five years. The stand seats 3000
(another orr the other side of the
field seats 2000 more), so there is
room for 2500 paid "admissions
each game in it. besides the 500
'special"' fans. Smart deal, eh? . .

seweii and Kluttz: Taylor. Fa lira(6). Branca (7), Minner (9) and Cam-pattel- la.

! '
Chicago 200 000 100 3 11 1
New York 000 100 0012 I 3 I

Rush and Scheming; Koslo, Trinhle
) and Yvars. Wentrum k f i

Chicago 001 AM OOl Jl 14 f i

New York 000 130 003 7 1 3 I i .
McCall, Borowy (9) and Walker:

Hansen, Lombard! (3), Harrung ) and
Yvars. s

Cincinnati ... 000 002 2004 1 11
Philadelphia 002 000 001 8 7 I

Vandermeer and Lamanno: Heintzel

Stiner is not at all optimistic
Beavers Lose;

Playoffs Out

UGENE, Sept. 22-UP)- Uni-
versity of Oregon Webfoots were
in their element today rain as
Coach Jim Aiken sent them
through an overtime scrimmage
prior to leaving tomorrow for
Stanford and the conference open-
er at Palo Alto.

Oregon appeared prepared to
send a good rooting section to back
up the Ducka: Howard Lemons,
athletic business manager, said
the 500 tickets available here were
sold out today and that others
planned to buy their ticket at the

over his club's chances against the
Bruins who ran over WSC last

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pcf .

Boston 91 55 .623' Detroit ' 72 72 .500hard in the la.t four rounds, like week. The Bruins are reported to
an angered tiger that had been possess plenty of speed and power Cleveland 91 55 .623'St. Louis 5 87 .391

New'York 9l 55 .621 'Wanhingtn 52 95 .353
Philadelp 83 65 .56l!Chlcago 46 97 .321denied long enough man. Rowc (81 and semlnlcK.Wednesday results: At Chicago . 2,LOS ANGELES, Sept. 22-J- P)

The Portland Beavers went down Boston 000 001 001 t
The Orange mentor will probably
ag"aki lean on his favorite optional
pass and run play with Southpaw New York 7; at Cleveland I. Boston 2:The Ginger boy's best round was

the tenth, when he reDeatedlv
I 3 1

5 13 I
mmi

Cleveland 300 000 20- -
Dobson, rerriss ( 7 . Johnson (I)at Detroit 5. Philadelphia 1: at St

Louis 4, Washington 5 (10 innings)!.Don Samuel and Dick Gray in therushed Albina with a two-fist- ed
again, 7-- 2, to the Los Angeles
Angels tonight and saw their hopes
for a climb to fourth place in

s Coach Loren Mort and his lads,
Vowing to give the Pelicans a
fight, brushed up oh their offense
aind defense tactics and after the
Workout Mort declared the Viks
looked much better on the defense
but still somewhat ragged on the
attack.

j The Vik mentor plans to field
the same starting lineup which
opened against Vancouver with
two. exceptions. They are Phil
Thompson, 185-pou- nd soph, who
will be in at right guard, and Lee
Harra, 200-pou- nd senior who will
open at right tackle. The rest of
the lineup will include: Doug Ro-
gers and Jim Rock, ends; Gordon
Bacon, left tackle; Fred Sproule,
left guard; and Ray Cummings,
center. Mort again will stick to
the backfield foursome of Buzz
Covalt at quarter. Dean Paulus
and Bud Michaels at the halves;
and Paul Jewell at full.

j The: Viks leave for Klamath

game.main roles.attack. But Albina covered up well Aiken said he will name nis NATIONAL LEA G UK
I WLPrt. WLPct.A 37-m- an squad wll make theto avoid any semblance of a kayothe Coast league go a -- glimmer

There were no knockdowns trip.Simpson Going Again traveling squad tomorrow after a
light workout.ing. Red Lynn stopped Portland Boston 86 59 .593! New York 75 71.516

St. Louis 79 66 .545' Philadeloh 84 83 .428Veteran boxer Albina wasn't exwith five hits, two of which were

Tebbetts: Feller and Hegan. IIPhiladelphia - 000 010 0001 ? 1 If
Detroit 200 030 00 6 .! 8

Marchildon. Harris (3). Savage- - (6),
and Rosar: Newhouser and Otnsburg.(
Washington - . 031 000 000 15 pit
St. Louis . 003 010 000 04 1 2 I I

Hudson. Thompson 4 and Early, Ev
ans (10); Tannin, Stephens (10). and
Partee. ' I j

New York 000 001 4207 if fChicago 000 000 002 3 I 1
Byrne and Niarhos; Wight. Ouinpeet

Brooklyn 79 67 .542! Cincinnati 60 83 .420
Pittsburg 78 67 .53?) Chicago 80 85 .410

Al Simpson's Southern Oregon
Red Raiders are off on" the prowl pected to score one, and Snapphome runs by Eddie Basins ki for strictly a kayo artist, just couldn't Wednesday results: At Boston 2. St'Willamette Day' Louis 8: af Brooklyn 1. Pittsburgh 8;catch up with his agile foe tothe only Bevo runs. Tommy

Bridges was the losing pitcher
and gave up six runs on eight at New Yotk 2-- 7. Chicago 1:. at

Pitts Obtain
2 Seal Stars

register one. Philadelphia 3. Cincinnati 4,

again with an opening 26--0 win
over the new Oregon Vocational
school at Klamath Falls. The
Raiders aren't in the same potent
category, they were the last two

For Club SessionAH told, the fight was a dandyhits.
The Oakland Oaks edged nearer (8) and Weigel.for the type of mix it was. Most of

Friday's 7:30 a.m. meeting ofseasons, as Charley U Autremont, Snapp s points were given by Ref-
eree Packy McFarland for pure Vancouver PlaySAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22

the pennant by besting Sacramen-
to, 4-- 1, while San Francisco was
losing. 4--3. in 12 inningsr to Se

a terrific backfielder, has gradu the Salem Breakfast club at Nohl- -
(JP)-South- paw pitcher Bill Werleated. But they do have a fleet set gren's restaurant will be devotedaggressiveness. He tried all night

to catch the elusive Albina. And
Rain Disrupts
Softball Sked

Falls by bus Friday morning.attle. The Oaks are now threeof T formation backs in all and and outfielder-thir- d baseman Jack
Tobin were sold today by the San
Francisco Coast league teams to

games in front with only the bal-
ance of the week to play. Holly

should be heard from again this
season. D'Autremont ' won himself Paced by Trioto Willamette Us football team

and coaches. Headman Jerry Lil-

lie, who sprung hi Bearcats to
a fl- -6 urset win over Portland

Albina must absorb some credit
for his ability to escape the young
gladiator's punishing fists while the Pittsburgh Pirates of the Nawood beat San Diego, 11-- 6.a job with the San Francisco 49'er

pros, Incidentally, but gave it up at the same time punching out tional league in one of the biggestP.rtlu4 (7) Los AltelH U in last week's opener, will bedeserving points himself.B H OA JS M OAin favor of coaching at Ashland Jr. top speaker. Coach Shorty LuftOiGarriottjn X 1 f
2 Schuster 4 0

MullenJ 4
BasinskU 3

There was no clowning by the
cocky Albina. He was up against

VANCOUVER, B.C , Sept. 22-J- P)

Herman Keiser of . Springfield,
Mo., two-putt- ed from 18" inches
and wound up in a three-wa- y tie
for the lead in the first round of

PORTLAND, SepL t2-iV- Tha

Amateur Softball association can-
celled Its tourney schedule tonight
because of rain, and postponed
the seven games until tomorrow
night. Originally the aoftball tami
had planned a recess for tomorrow
night because of a high school

Seal deals in many years. One
report said San Francisco gets
$50,000 in cash and ball players
valued at $15,000 apiece, a total
return of $95,000.

of Central Washington also will
be on hand. The Cats play CWCE
here Friday night. A full turnout

Smith J . 4 too tough a fistic gent for that.
Snapp weighed 1594.

OGlossop.2 13 0
0'AbcrsonJ 4 3 0
OiSauer.r 3 3 5
1 OrtrwikiJ 4 0 0

Reich.r
Mold

Hi, He's the father of three kids,
you know, and lives in Ashland.
.:. . Don Campbell, the two-ye- ar

Oregon State halfback dandy is
now with Simpson at SOCE, but
won't be eligibl until next year
because of the transfer rule. So

of the membership is urged.

Lillie Talks
To Exchangers

Jerry Lillie, Willamette univer-
sity coach, told the Exchange club
Wednesday that his football team
probably would face a rough time
ih ilts ; game with Central Wash-
ington College of Education at
Sweetiand field Friday night.

j Lillie also commented that Uni-
versity of Oregon has a good
chance of going to the Rose Bowl.

the $10,000 Canadian Open golfBauingr.e The prelim action was for the
3 17Lukon.lSinovicra most part good, in all except theZakJ football Jamboree.3 0 4
4 11

Malorve.c
Lynn.p four-round- er between Light- -Bridge.p en4Bertelli Ends The aoftball tourney willweights Chuck Brown of Port-

land and Cal Robinson of Seattle. Sunday. i

tournament.
Bracketed with him at 7five

under par were Dick Metr of
Virginia Beach, Va., and Bill Nary
of Phoenix, Ariz. Ellsworth Vines,
the ex-ten- nls star from Iowa City,
Ia., was one stroke back.

is Marv Doty, another OSC'er.
Dasch-to-Ili- ll Again

Lazor.r
Storey'-- J
Beard ,c
Burgher Football Career

UW Await GophersSaltzmn.p

Local Archer
Back with Deer

One of four archers to nail a
deer with bow and arrow during
the recent archery season in east-
ern Oregon was Philip Janz, 20, of
Salem. Janz used only one shot in
bagging his 133- - p ound animal.

Brown won via knockout in the
third, but it looked very much as
if Robinson, known to be a dandy
battler in the past, decided to go
swimming- - Other prelim results:

' "Doc" Barrick nasi resigned as
coach of the femme Softball Ma-plet- tes

and next year the club will CHICAGO, Sept.Totals 33 3 34 0 - Totals 33 10 27 1J SEATTLE. Sept. 22-(Jf)- -Qir

Bertelli. Chicago Rockets quarterStruck oat for Zak in 7th.
Ran for BalUnger in 7th. back and Notre Dame's great for terbacks Larry Hatch and Anse

McCullough threw passes by the
be guided by Eddie Salstrom. Ed-
die works for the Maple estab-
lishment. . . -- . Warming rumors Local Athletes ward passer of the early 1940 s,

announced today ha is quitting
Portland - woo uui oio a
Los Angeles 010 100 41 7

Pitcher JJ ABRHERBB SO

Don Roberts. 144. Hood River, knock-
out over Pat Brown, 144. Portland, 2:58
of first round. Joey Edmonds. 123. Fort
Lewis and Bob Calloway, 125, Portland,

score today as Coach Reggie Root
put the Washlngtoo Huskies
through the next to the last lnteiwIn OSC TurnoutBridges 1 3S S f 7 S football permanently. A spokes-

man for the Rockets of the All- -Janz' hunting companion was John
Langrall of Salem.

Padres Seek
Help via Graham

ANDIEGO, Calif.,' Sept. 22-J- P)

San Diego's baseball elub
would like to get a batch of good
players for the Pacific Coast Lea

four-roun- d draw, and a wild and wool
lv fisht. Jimmy Gooding. 126'i. PortSattzman 1 S 1 3 1 3

Lynn 33 3 3 3 3 3 sive practice for Saturday's gameAmerica conference said BertelliAmong the record 94 in the

have had Hal Moe on; the skillet
at Portland U for some time, and
Willamette's upset win over his
Pilots last Saturday certainly
doesn't do the likeable guy any
good. . . . Incidentally, the all-ti- me

Willamette - Portland grid

land, decision over Jerry Strutx. 125.
Portland, after six rounds. Gooding tooWinning pucner Lynn. loosing piicn- -

er Bridges. Errors Schuster. Lukon. Table of Coastal Tides had decided to give up the game
because of a knee injury.

here against Minnesota.

GKID BOOKLET HERE
strong for Strutz.Rook football turnout for Coach

Al Cox at Oregon State college
this week are three former Salem

Two base hits sauer 2. Baiunger.
Home runs Bssinski 3. Gsrriott. Runs
batted in Sauer 3, Lukon 2. Garriott.
Basinskl 3. Time 1:55. Attendance
1.28.

A new football guide containTides at Taft. Oregon, for the month
of Sept.. 1948. (Compiled by the U.S. ing 1948 schedules and' last see--

gue's homerun king, Jack Grah-
am. This was made known today
through the office of Club Presi

BEARS NAME JENSENseries now stands at six for the
Pilots, five for WU. . . . Not only

high players, Carlos (Cub) Houck,
Charles Wenger and Bill Rock.
Also ih the turnout are 11 players

Coast 8c Geodetic Survey. Portland,
Oregon.) BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 22-J- P)

Doerfler Preitles at
Nurserymen's Conclave

Frank Doerfler, Salem nursery-
man, conducted the annual meet

dent Bill Starr.. The club figures-- The University of CaliforniaSeattle 000 000 300 0014 13 2
San Francisco 000 300 000 0003 10 0 who took part in the recent to lose Graham through tha major

son's results lor more man auo
college and university elevens as
well as national professional teams
is now available without charge,
at the local B. T. Goodrich store.

Besse. Hau o ) and warren; uemp- - Bears elected their All-Ameri-

fullback candidate, 192 - p o u n dShrine benefit classic in Portland,

is Roger Dasch at OCE in Mon-
mouth on Bill McArthur's Wolves

. eleven, bat so Is Bill Hill, the re-
ceiving end of the once-fam- ed

Dasch-to-H- ill Salem high com-
bine. Bet Loren Mort wishes he

sey and Howell. league draft for $10,000, it wag ex-
plained, unless it disposes of himincluding Sammy Baker, Bill Shef-fpl- d.

Gene Morrow, Dick Skiles. ing of the Oregon Association ofOakland 198 S. CommerciaL i Jby Oct. l.010 100 003 4 10 3
000 001 0001 9 1

Jackie Jensen, as team captain for
their Saturday intersectional slash
with Navy at Baltimore.

Nurserymen Wednesday in PortSacramento Virgil Webb and Pete Palmer.Jones. Buxton (9) and Fernandes; land, where national association
officials urged Oregon membersCrissom and Castino.

JEFFS EYE OPENERHollywood

Sept HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Tlmt Ht. Time Ht.

23 3:40 a.m. 4.7 8:44 a.m. 2.6
8:51 p.m. 6.3 10:05 p.m. 0.3

24 4:39 a.m. 4.4 9:23 a.m. 2-- 9

3 :33 p.m. 6.2 11:06 p.m. 0.3
2f 8:51 a.m. 4.2 10:12 a.m. 3.2

4:25 p.m. 6.2
36 7:15 a.m. 4 2 8:15 a.m. 0.3

43 p.m. 8 2 11:25 a.m. 3.5
37 8:29 a.m. 4.5 1:28 a.m. 0.1

6:55 p.m. 6 2 12:56 p.m. 3.4
28 9:24 a.m. 4.9 2:33 a.m. --0.1

8:13 p.m. 6.3 2:20 p.m. 3.0
29 10:07 a.m. 5.3 3.27 a.m. --0.3

9:23 p.m. 6 5 3:28 .p.m. 2.4
30 10:47 a.m. 5.8 4:17 a.m. 0.3

10 26 p.m. 6.8 4:28 p.m. 1.7

DOLL READY050 000 31211 14
001 220 010 6 9

to expand their business by em-
phasizing residential landscaping
Doerfler is state president.

San Diego Jefferson Thirty-tw- o boys
Krakauskas. Kennedy (6) and Gladd; LOS ANGELES, SepL 22-(J- Ph- HEY GIRLS!Halfback Don Doll,Rescigno, Walden (2), Olsen (8). Ven-ture- ui

(9) and Rice.
have turned out for football prac-
tice with eight of them lettermen.
Coach Pat Beal says they are shapi-
ng; up well for their first game 103choice in 1947, probably will be

ready to start the game FridayUKES EXPECT 75,00t
night when Southern California sLOS ANGELES, Sept. 22-U- PV- This Is Where

i

You Get Them I
Trojans entertain Oregon State.Upwards of 75,000 fans may wit

here Friday afternoon, 2:30, against
Philomath. Frank and Helen Jones
of ithe: Jefferson Ten Cent store
arei offering prizes to the player

ness the intersectional football
game here Saturday between

Voters Pamphlets Mailed
From Election Bureau

First of 650,000 combined voters
and measures pamphlets for the
November election were sent out
Wednesday by the state elections
bureau. Officials said copies of the
pamphlet, would be mailed to every
registered voter in the state.

Northwestern of the Big Nine and
UCLA of the Pacific Coast con-
ference.

making the first touchdown, the
first completed forward pass and
the outstanding tackle of the game.

Lcaiher
Carry-il- ll

ponsE
vpKDBowIli nngi

Klwania Ko. 2 (0) Teste 394. ' Hut- -
Chins 215. Lions No. I 3 Doefler 388,

had 'em now. ...
Eugene Interested
' Eugene is definitely interested

In obtaining .a professional base-
ball franchise, and this comes to
us from one of the' Cascade league
directors, Frank Graham of the
Hills Creek club. When asked by
Mr. " Graham for our views, we
quickly replied that if Eugene
does take on a pro outfit the city
would be making a mistake if it
settled for anything less than a
Class B club. The Class D Far
West circuit is trying to squeeze
in there, but Eugene fans, for
years treated to some gosh-awf- ul

good semipro baseball in the Cas-
cade loop, wouldn't go for the
Class D stuff we're sure. . . . Those
Western International league "fi-
nal" averages last weekend aren't
final at alL They do not include
Salem's final game at least, the
one in which Dick Sinovic hiked
his batting mark to over .355, the
one in which Salem clicked off
two more , double plays, and one
in which Al Spaeter achieved his
great mound success. The final
officials won't be out until some-
time in October.

Wally Flager is home from his
fine finish with the Fresno club
in the Cal-Sta- te loop, and has
nothing but praise for the St.
Louis Cardinal system, operator
of the Fresnos. They won the pen-
nant by 5 games, . for which
Flager is blamed by no less than
Joe Mathes, head of the Cardinal
minor league organization, and

. Ken Penner, Pacific Coast chief.
Wally wound up hitting a mean
.331 . . .

TIRE TRADING
HEADQUARTERS!

CHANGE, TO LOW
PRESSURE TIRES

USE OUR EASY PAY
PLAII

Henderson wo, orter 439, noes 441,
Saupes 388.

20--30 Club (3V Gray 451. Boere 431.
Hewit 387. Kechter 500. Sullivan 472.
Moose Lodge (0) Smith 300. Hullel 428.

Ilalies Ideal
GIFTS
Convenient

Easy to Carry

Schubel 3S8.Prunk 473. Goin 541.
Hollywood Lions No. 1 1 Ranna

431. Mootry 498. Thomas 442. Rodaskow- -
ski em. uieuspie mj. jr. utamncr
Commerce No. 3 (2) Klein 488. Scha- - S for $1.00efer 409, Pomeroy 453, Carver 421, Boni-
face 494.

Lions No. 4 1J Sholseth 432. Young

iClines Coffee Shop (3) Cline 586.
Brstden 487. Karr 499. Strode 394. Mc-
Farland 485. Pink Elephant (11 Mur-doc- k

468, Merich 540, Garberino 434.
Bone 510. Boyce 484.

Saient Hardware 2) Nagle 482,
Phipps 558. Brennan 548. Larson 562,
West 568. Capitol Bedding (1) Paul-l- a

538. Friesen 503, Kay 479. Wilkerson
532. Coe 513.
fWoodry Furniture Store (no score

available. Acme Motors (no score avail-
able . i

Maple's Sporting Goods Store 2
Barr 504. Nelson 529. B. Valdez 491. D.
Page 552. H. Page 526. Cupboard Cafe
(D Price 456. McCluskey 567. Evans
582J Henderson 451. Gloat 570.

lEiks Ko. 1 (1) Patterson 391. Farrar
458. Welch 440, McNeil 508. Elks No. 2
(J)i Delaney567, Bishop 588. Lutz 530,
McKenny 470.
SSks No. 3" (1) Irons 572. Jaskoski

418. Kelley 593. Felton 371. Elks No. 4
(0) Stewart 405, Cherrington 444, Fis-ch- er

486. Rostel 405.
iHigh single game. 236. by Walt Cline

of Cline s Coffee Shop. High series, 586.
Harrwell of Acme. Motors. High team.
2816. Salem Hardware team.

A WAD SuHPLUS SPECIAL . 4

..CfAlsF MFKirAOTTFtfo

480, Miller 371. Halvorson 355. Wysong
213. K Iwarns No. 1 (2 McKinny 398.
Long 370. Lineberry 347, Albada 490.

Hollywood Lions No. 3 0) Purvis
498. Forkner 258. Tindail 344. Wolfer
339, Crose 329. Jr. Chamber Commerce
No. 1 3 Gray 377, Schmidt 450. We-d-el

480. Doerk 901. Clark 448.
Lions No. 3 f2 Beard 331, Young

417. Rostell 468, Felton 353, Fisher' 478.
Lions No. 3 U Griffiths 430; Stewart
355. Smith 489, Holmes 508. Starrett 415.

HlEh came Of 199 bv Holm. Unna

STATE TIRE SERVICE
Cottage at Stat Phono 59

Salem's Quality Tire Slot
No. 2 team: hich series of 508 also byHolms, Lions No. 2 team. High .team
score ox aeos oy tn 20--30 Club.

V


